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Patents: Recent Trends and Puzzles
AMONG THE MANY explanationsforthe worldwideproductivityslowdown

in the 1970s,the exhaustionof inventiveandtechnologicalopportunities
remainsa majorsuspect. This suspicionis fed by one of the morevisible
statisticalfacts: the total numberof patentsgrantedpeakedin the United
States about 1970and then declined throughmost of the decade (figure
1). Similartrends can also be observed in patentingworldwide, except
in Japan.1These same kind of data also fed the idea that the United
States had lost its competitive inventive edge. Patents grantedto U.S.
corporationspeaked in the mid-1960s and have not really recovered
since (figure 2). A related notion is diminishingreturns to inventive
activity, to investments in research and development. In figure 2 one
noticesthe muchmorerapidrateof growthinnationalR&Dexpenditures
thanin totalpatentingandthe implicitsuggestionof diminishingreturns.
In what follows, I arguethat one should not reach such conclusions
without first examiningthe meaning and construction of patent data.
Two points will be made:patents are not a constant-yardstickindicator
of either inventive inputor output;moreover, they are "produced"by
a governmentalagency, the U.S. Patent Office, that goes throughits
own budgetaryand inefficiencycycle. These considerationseffectively
dispose of the appearanceof absolute declines in such data, but leave
I am indebted to Bronwyn H. Hall for some of the data presented here and for access
to her unpublished paper, "Fishing Out or Crowding Out: An Analysis of the Recent
Decline in U.S. Patenting," University of California at Berkeley, 1988. The research was
supported by National Science Foundation grants PRA 85-12758 and SES 82-08006.
1. See Martin Neil Baily and Alok K. Chakrabarti, Innovation and the Productivity
Crisis (Brookings 1988). See also Robert E. Evenson, "International Invention: Implications for Technology Market Analysis," in Zvi Griliches, ed., R&D, Patents, and
Productivity (University of Chicago Press, 1984), pp. 89-123; and A. Steven Englander,
Robert E. Evenson, and Masaharu Hanazaki, "R&D, Innovation, and the Total Factor
Productivity Slowdown," OECD Economic Studies, no. 11 (Autumn 1988), pp. 7-42.
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Figure 1. U.S. Patent Applications and Grants, 1880-1987
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the longer-runpuzzle of potential diminishingreturns to R&D. The
papercloses with some commentson that theme.

The Granting Process
Figure 1 points out two importantaspects of the data: the trends in
patent grants do not always follow those of patent applications, and
cycles have occurredin earlierperiods. An applicationfor a patent is
filed when, presumably, the expected value of receiving the patent
exceeds the cost of applyingfor it. The expected value of a patentequals
the probabilitythatit will be granted,timesthe expected economicvalue
of the rightsassociated with the particularpatenteditem or idea, minus
the potentially negative effects arisingfrom its disclosure. A patent is
grantedif it passes certain minimalstandardsof novelty and potential
utility. These standardscan changeover time, both because of changes
in the perception of what is an innovation and because of changing
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Figure 2. U.S. Domestic Patent Applications, Grants to U.S. Corporations,
and Company-Financed R&D, 1953-87
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Sources:See tables2, 4, and 5.
a. Corporategrantsby date appliedfor, inflatedby 1.00/0.65,the averageapplicationsuccess rate.

application pressure on a relatively fixed number of Patent Office
workers. (It mightbe useful here to think of an analogyto articles and
journals,the publicationratebeinglimitedboth by the availablenumber
of pages and by the limitednumberof referees.) Moreover, a change in
the resources of the Patent Office or in its efficiency will introduce
changes in the lag structure of grants behind applications and may
producea misleadingpictureof the underlyingtrends. In particular,the
decline in the numberof patents grantedin the 1970sis almost entirely
an artifactinduced by fluctuationsin the Patent Office, culminatingin
the sharpdip in 1979due to the lack of budgetfor printingthe approved
patents.2
2. The effect of changes in bureaucraticprocedureson shorter-runaspects of these
datais discussedby Brunkand Demack,who point out that for some time after 1968the
PatentOfficewas issuinga fixednumberof patentseach week, with this numberchanging
sporadicallyas the backlogvaried. G. G. Brunkand C. Demack, "Short-runTrendsin
U.S. PatentActivity," Scientometrics,vol. 12, nos. 1-2 (1987),pp. 111-33.
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Figure 3. Actual and Predicted Patent Grants and Number of Patent Examiners,
1947-87
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0.04 appl._4).

The last point can be madein severalways. Perhapsthe simplestway
is shown in figure 3, which plots the numberof grants that would be
predictedby a constantPatentOfficepolicy and performance,that is, a
65 percentapprovalrate and a constantlag structure.The graphof such
a "prediction" is essentially flat throughoutthe 1970s, reflecting the
roughconstancy of total applicationsduringthis period. Table 1 shows,
at the same time, that the lag structureof the grantingprocess changed
markedlyduringthe last twenty years. In the late 1960s it took more
than three years for half the eventual grants to be issued. Beginningin
1971, a campaignto reduce these lags and eliminatethe accumulating
backlogbroughtdown the fractiontakingmorethanthreeyears to about
10percentby the late 1970s.But by the early 1980sthe PatentOfficeran
into anotherbudgetarycrisis, and the backlogbeganto grow again.
Another way of looking at the grantingprocess is by way of an
estimatedPatentOfficeproductionfunction, which regardsthe number
of patentsgrantedas afunctionof two majorinputs:the internalresources
availableto it, the averagenumberof patentexaminersover the previous
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Table 1. Distribution of Patents Granted by Year of Application, 1966-82,
and Time to Year of Grant
Percent of patents granted
Within
Year of
application
1966
1967
1968
1969
1970
1971
1972
1973
1974
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979
1980
1981a
1982a

0

1

1
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
1
2
1
1
0
0
0
0

13
13
12
11
18
17
28
37
42
42
42
42
24
22
22
17
15

Years after application
2
3
36
43
44
66
62
61
57
50
48
46
47
41
57
60
53
50
52

35
33
36
20
17
18
11
10
6
8
6
12
15
15
20
27

4

5+

12
8
6
2
2
2
2
2
2
1
2
2
2
2
3

3
2
2
1
1
2
2
1
1
2
2
2
1
1
2

...

...

...

...

of
application
50
57
56
77
80
78
85
87
91
89
91
84
82
82
75
67
67

Sources: For 1966-68see specialtabulationby the Officeof TechnologyAssessmentand Forecast(OTAF);196970 basedon a sampleof 100,000patentsfromthe 1969-79OTAFtape on patentsgranted;and 1971-82basedon the
complete1984OTAFtape.
a. Estimated.

threeyears (AVEXAM);and the "materials"it has to workwith, lagged
past applications(in the form of the PRGRNTvariable).Table 2 shows
several such regressions for 1924-87 and later periods (examinerdata
are not availablebefore 1920).The chief determinantof the numberof
patents granted is the number of patent examiners employed by the
Patent Office. Their estimated coefficient is approximatelyone. The
supply of applicationsis important,but it works largely through the
examiner variable. Examiners are employed, in part, in response to
applicationpressure and the state of the accumulatingbacklog. There
appears to have been a negative trend in the "efficiency" of patent
examiners,perhapsbecause of the risingcomplexityof applicationsand
the increasingsize of the literaturethat needed to be searched.3That
3. For evidenceof risingcomplexity,see F. M. Scherer,Patents and the Corporation:
A Report on Industrial Technology under Changing Public Policy, 2d ed. (Boston: James

GalvinandAssociates, 1959),p. 134.
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Table2. The PatentOfficeProductionFunction,1925-87
Coefficientsa

Variable
Log averageexaminerb
Log predictedgrantsc
Time
Time squared

Log domestic grants
1945-87

Log total grants
1945-87
1925-87
0.916
(0.145)
0.479
(0.188)
-0.026
(0.008)
0.00025

0.879
(0.129)
0.419
(0.129)
...

0.938
(0.153)
.. .

0.957
(0.146)
..

0.899
(0.130)
.
..

.. .

-0.010
(0.003)
...

...

...

...

...

0.625
(0.325)
-0.195
(0.071)
...

0.400
(0.301)
. ..

0.788
0.119
0.286
(0.160)

0.796
0.117
0.273
(0.158)

(0.00010)

Log domestic predictedc
grants
Log foreignpredictedc
grants
Logit foreignapplication
ratiod
Summarystatistics
Standarderror
AR(I)e

...
...

...

0.890
0.107
0.427
(0.121)

...

...

0.950
0.115
0.273
(0.153)

...

0.333
(0.311)
.
-0.102
(0.031)
0.800
0.116
0.273
(0.159)

Sources: U.S. Bureau of the Census, Historical Statistics of the United States, Colonial Times to 1970, pt. 2
(Department of Commerce, 1975),chap. W; U. S. Patent and Trademark Office, Technology Assessment and Forecasts
(Department of Commerce, March 1977),app. A; National Science Board, Science and Engineering Indicators,
1987, NSB 87-1 (Washington, 1987); and Patent and Trademark Office releases. Number of applications by residence
of inventor for 1940-59, unpublished memorandum of P. F. Fredrico, Patent and Trademark Office, January 18,
1961;for 1960,Journal of the Patent Office Society, vol. 44 (February 1964), p. 168;for 1961-62,Commissioner of
Patents and Trademarks, Annual Report, 1966, p. 26; for 1963-87, Patent and Trademark Office releases. Number
of examiners, Bronwyn H. Hall, "Fishing Out or Crowding Out: An Analysis of the Recent Decline in U.S.
Patenting," University of California at Berkeley, March 1988; private communication from Patent Office; and Patent
and Trademark Office annual reports.
a. Numbers in parentheses are standard errors.
b. (examiners-I + examiners-2 + examiners-3)13.
c. 0.65 (0.1 applications-I + 0.61 appl.-2 + 0.24 appl.-3 + 0.04 appl.-4).
d. log {for. appl.ltotal appl.)I[l - (for. appl.itotal appl.)]}.
e. First order autoregressive serial correlation adjustment.

trendwas largelyover by 1960.It changedsign in the mid-1970sand by
itself was not statisticallysignificantin the post-WorldWarII period.
Similar conclusions can be reached by looking at figure 3, which
focuses on the postwarperiod and plots the originaldata. Whatis clear
fromthis figureis thatthe shorter-runfluctuationsin the total numberof
patents grantedare much more closely associated with the numberof
examinersthanwiththeinflowof patentapplications("predictedgrants"
beingjust a scaled movingaverageof recentapplications).It is also clear
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that the decline in patents grantedin the 1970scame not from a decline
in applications-they declined very little-but from the contractionin
the resources of the Patent Office. Thus this particularindicator of
technologicaldecline was nothingmore thana bureaucraticmirage!
The story for grantsto domestic inventors, shown in columns 3-5 of
table 2, is quite similar.Most of the variabilityin the numberof grantsis
againattributableto the numberof examiners.But thereis also evidence
of a significantnegativeeffect of therisingnumberofforeignapplications,
representedin this table by the numberof predictedgrantsto foreigners
or the logit transformedratio of foreign applications.Both versions of
this variableshow a crowdingout of domestic patentsby the risingtide
of foreign applicationsand provide a substantiveinterpretationfor the
negativetrendin this equation. But that does not solve all the mystery.
For domesticpatentsa decline in applicationsalso occurredin the 1970s
thatrequiresan interpretationof its own.

Domestic Patenting and Inventive Activity
Before looking at the determinantsof domestic patenting and its
interpretationas an indicator of inventive activity, I want to make a
cautionarypoint. If one wants to explaintechnicalchangein the United
States, using total factor productivity measures or related indexes,
domestic patenting is not necessarily the relevant magnitude. Total
patentsmay be a bettermeasureof shiftsin technologyin the production
possibilitiesfrontiers.It does not matterwherethe inventioncame from.
Foreign inventions should have a similareffect; thus for measures of
technologicalopportunityavailableto the U.S. economy, total patents
are probablythe better index. The level of domestic patentingis more
relevant for studies of competitiveness and for interpretingrates of
returnto domestic R&D. Changesin measuredproductivitygrowthare
also affected by changes in capacity utilizationand so, also indirectly,
by the competitiveness of the domestic industries. It is interesting,
therefore,to know what happenedto levels of inventive activity in the
United States, but whetherthe data on patentingby U.S. residents can
tell us this is uncertain.
Figure 4 plots the long-termdata on domestic patent applications,
real gross nationalproduct, and gross privatedomestic investment, all
on a common log scale. (The domestic patent applicationnumbersare
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Figure 4. U.S. Domestic Patent Applications, Real GNP, and Gross Private
Domestic Investment, 1880-1987
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Sources: See tables 2 and 5.
a. Domestic applications are extrapolated back, before 1940, by the number of total applications.

extrapolated backward, before 1940, by the number of total patent
applications,foreignapplicationsconstitutingless than 10percentof the
total at thattime.) Severalinterestingfacts standout in this figure.After
growingat roughlythe same rate as real GNP in the late nineteenthand
early twentiethcentury, domesticpatentapplicationspeakedin the late
1920s and have not achieved such levels again. After a severe decline
duringthe GreatDepressionand the earlywar years anda briefpostwar
recovery, they stayed essentially flat throughoutthe postwar period,
while both GNP and total and corporate R&D expenditures were
growing. These facts led Schmooklerto claim that such data are not
really comparablefor the prewarand postwar periods.4He gave three
reasonsfor the shortfallin the morerecentperiod. First, thejudicialand
politicalclimatechangedin the late 1930sandbecamemuchmorehostile
to corporate patenting and the enforcement of patent rights, thereby
4. Jacob Schmookler,Inventionand Economic Growth(HarvardUniversityPress,
1966),pp. 28-30.
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reducingthe value of applyingfor one. (This may have reverseditself in
recent years.) Second, growingdelays in processingpatentapplications
at the PatentOfficereducedthe ultimatevalue of such protection. (The
lengthof the delay went throughseveral cycles, and its magnitudedoes
not appearto be largeenoughto providemuchof an explanationfor the
observed decline, as was seen in table 1.) Third, industriesdeveloped
that relied less on patents and more on secrecy and on first-mover
advantage, and many corporationsrealized they might be able to do
withoutpatenting.(Heretoo, as table3 will show, the computableeffects
appearto be small.) What Schmooklerdid not mention explicitly was
the rise in the real wage and hence the rise in the opportunitycost of
dealingwith the patentsystem. This rise in real wages contributedto the
significantdecline in the numberof patents issued to "independent"
inventorsand probablyalso to a higherthresholdof potentialvalue for
corporationsbefore they would file an application.If that is true, then
the relative stagnationof domestic applicationsin the postwar period
does not preclude the possibility that real inventive activity and its
outputwere risingat the same time.5
Thenumberof patentapplications(andgrants)grew sharplyandmore
or less steadily from 1880 to 1920 without the help of any formal or
recordedR&D expenditures,and they grew very little duringthe 1950s
and 1960s,the period of most rapidgrowthin both total and corporate
R&D in U.S. industry.Thus such patent numbersshould not be taken
as a good, constant-yardstick,indicatorof the outputof R&Dunless one
admitsthe possibilityof sharplydiminishingreturnsto suchinvestments.
Thatis the questionI will keep comingback to in the rest of the paper.

Domestic Patenting and Changes in the Industrial Mix
Between 1955and 1986the numberof domestic patent applications
hoveredaround64,000. It peaked in 1970at about 72,000, declined to a
low of 61,000 in 1979,and then hit anotherlow of 59,000in 1983before
5. The only indirectevidence on this point that I know of comes from Schankerman
andPakes's studyof patentrenewaldatain Europe,which can be takento show that the
averagevalue of a patentrightrose between 1955and 1975in all threecountriesstudied
by them. MarkSchankermanand Ariel Pakes, "Estimatesof the Value of PatentRights
inEuropeanCountriesduringthePost-1950Period,"Economic Journal, vol. 96(December
1986),pp. 1052-76.See also the paperby PakesandSimpsonin this volume.
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turningup in the mid-1980s(see figure2). Total R&D expendituresin
industrygrewby about8 percenta year between 1953and 1968andthen
declinedby about2 percenta yearbetween 1968and 1975beforeturning
up again.Some of the decline in the growthof domesticpatenting(from
0.7 between 1953 and 1968to -0.6 percent a year between 1968 and
1985)may be associated with this decline in the rate of growthof R&D.
The turnaroundin patenting started in 1978, was interruptedby the
recession of 1983, and was much slower than the contemporaneous
recoveryin total R&D spending.
Was this lack of growth in domestic patent applications due to a
changein the industrialmix, away from the traditionallyhigh-patenting
areas(suchas chemicals)andtowardthefaster-growing,lower-patenting
industriessuch as computers?Table 3 presents some dataon this point,
using patents per R&D dollarintensities in 1976and reweightingthem
with the industrialdistributionof company R&D expendituresin 1957
and 1985. Computinga predictedaverage numberof patents per R&D
dollarfromthese datayields resultsthatgo in the rightdirection,though
the total effect is small:a - 3 percentadjustmentfor the whole 1957-76
period. One gets similar results, not reported here in detail, using
Scherer'sdataon 1974patentsby Lines of Business per R&Ddollar.6In
either case, the effects of industrymix are rathersmall, both because
patentingintensitiesare not very differentacross industriesandbecause
the industrialcomposition of R&D did not change dramaticallyduring
this period.
Thatthe observed declines in U.S. patentingare notjust the result of
compositional effects can also be seen from the available detail on
patentingby industriesand majorcompanies. Table 4 gives industrial
detail, in the form of annualgrowthrates between three-yearaverages,
on patentingby U. S. residents(byyearof grant)andby U. S. corporations
(by year applied). These data are based on the "Concordance" constructedby the Office of Technology Assessment and Forecast, which
takes data on the number of patents by patent class and assigns the
classes, not uniquely,to potentialindustriesof manufactureor use. The
assignmentrulescanbe andhavebeencriticized(bySchererandothers),7
but the resultingdetail shouldstill be instructive.8Whattable 4 shows is
6. F. M. Scherer, "Using Linked Patent and R&D Data to MeasureInterindustry
TechnologyFlows," in Griliches,ed., R&D, Patents, and Productivity, pp. 417-61.
7. Office of TechnologyAssessment and Forecast, "Review and Assessment of the
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Table 3. Industrial Distribution of Company-Financed R&D and Patent Intensity
per R&D Dollar

Numberof
patents per
million dollars of

Industry
Food
Textiles and apparel
Lumber and paper

company-financed
R&D, 1976

Percent of total companyfinanced R&D in specific
financed R&industpy

1957

1976

1985

1.25
2.09
1.89

2.2
0.4
1.5

2.1
0.4
2.3

2.1
0.3
2.0

Chemicals,excludingdrugs

1.53

15.3

9.8

9.6

Drugs
Petroleum refining
Rubber
Stone, clay, glass
Primary metals

1.31
1.98
1.23
2.68
2.14

6.1
5.9
2.1
2.1
3.1

6.4
4.4
2.0
1.4
2.9

7.0
4.2
1.7
1.0
1.5

Fabricatedmetals
Machinery,includingcomputers

2.26
1.16

3.0
12.1

1.8
17.4

1.2
18.5

Electric equipment
Communication equipment
Motor vehicles
Aircraft
Instruments
Other

2.22
2.16
0.41
0.78
1.10
1.50

11.5
7.1
15.7
9.1
4.3
1.1

9.6
8.5
14.8
8.2
6.7
1.3

9.5
10.8
12.4
8.3
9.4
0.7

Addendum
Estimatedaveragenumberof
patentsper millionR&D
dollars using 1976 intensities

.

.

.

1.43

1.38

1.39

Sources: For number of patents, John Bound and others, "Who Does R&D and Who Patents?" in Zvi Griliches,
ed., R&D, Patents, and Productivity (University of Chicago, 1984), table 2.3. For R&D in 1957, National Science
Foundation, Basic Research, Applied Research, and Developnment in Industry, 1962, NSF 65-18 (Washington, April
1965), p. 105 (some small industries estimates based on later year data); and for R&D in 1976 and 1985, National
Science Foundation, National Patterns of Science and Technology Resources, 1987, NSF 88-305 (Washington,
January 1988), p. 59.

OTAF Concordancebetween the U.S. PatentClassificationand the StandardIndustrial
ClassificationSystems: Final Report" (U.S. Departmentof Commerce, Patent and
TrademarkOffice, January, 1985); and F. M. Scherer, "The Office of Technology
Assessment and Forecast Industry Concordanceas a Means of IdentifyingIndustry
TechnologyOrigins,"World Patent Information, vol. 4, no. 1 (1982),pp. 12-17.
8. The forty-two distinct manufacturingfields in the OTAF data base have been
consolidatedhereto twenty-sixto makethemcomparableto the appliedR&Ddatain table
5. For a discussionof the advantagesand difficultiesof using the R&D data by product
field,see ZviGrilichesandFrankLichtenberg,"R&DProductivityGrowthat theIndustry
Level: Is ThereStill a Relationship?"in Griliches,ed., R&D, Patents, and Productivity,
pp. 465-96. In principle,the OTAF data are availableback to 1967and earlierbut the
recentlyrevised concordance-baseddata have not been tabulatedbefore 1970by single
years(by yearof application).
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Table 4. Annual Growth Rates of U.S. Potents Granted by Potential Industry
of Manufacture or Use, Three-Year Averages, 1968-80a
Percent unless otherwise specified
Patents assigned to U.S.
corporations

Patents granted to U.S. residents

Average
Average
nual
annual
Date applied for
nubr
number,
1968-71 1971-74 1974-77 1970-72 1971-74 1974-77 1977-80 1970-72
Date of issue

Industry
Food
Textiles
Industrial chemicals
Plastics
Drugs

9.6
8.2
- 1.1
- 5.6
8.9

-2.1
-7.0
0.1
-5.8
8.0

-6.8
-1.7
-2.8
0.6
12.3

483
365
3,922
731
395

-2.1
-4.3
0.5
0.4
13.6

-5.7
0.1
-3.5
-1.7
6.3

0.8
-3.0
-5.1
0.6
0.2

312
233
3,064
528
350

Agricultural chemicals
Petroleum refining
Rubber
Stone, glass, clay
Ferrous metals

0.6
0.3
- 1.1
4.3
1.6

9.7
0.0
-0.5
-1.5
3.7

15.0
-4.1
-0.9
-3.7
-9.2

305
716
1,931
956
227

18.6
-2.2
0.5
-0.8
1.4

9.3
4.1
-1.6
-1.1
-8.2

-2.6
-2.4
-0.7
1.1
-1.8

257
584
1,358
622
163

Nonferrous metals
Fabricated metals
Engines
Farm machinery
Construction
machinery

4.5
-1.9
-1.4
2.9

0.8
0.8
9.4
-0.5

-2.8
-5.7
-1.0
-6.8

243
4,498
315
838

-3.0
-3.0
6.1
-0.9

-1.5
-1.9
-7.6
-1.6

-4.5
-3.6
-0.4
-3.6

183
2,601
233
383

0.0

-7.4

1,651

-2.8

-3.6

-1.2

1,008

Metal working
machinery
Office and computing
Electrical transmission
equipment
Electrical industry
apparatus
Other electrical
equipment
Communication
equipment
Motor vehicles and
equipment
Aircraft and parts
Guided missiles
Ordnance
Instruments
Total U.S.

-1.4
1.9
7.6

-2.0
-4.6

-9.8
-2.9

1,644
1,254

-6.0
-1.2

-4.1
1.0

-5.2
3.4

967
844

2.7

-6.8

-6.3

1,200

-6.8

-4.5

- 2.6

867

1.0

-9.7

-6.3

1,433

-3.7

- 5.9

-0.2

850

1,208

-1.9

-0.5

- 3.7

789

-1.3

-1.6

0.7

3,618

-3.9
- 1.1
1.5
- 1.8
-2.0

- 5.0
-4.7
-3.6
3.8
0.5

568
287
21
111
3,668

-2.1

-1.6

0.0
5.5
- 1.1
-3.7
-8.5
0.4
8.7
1.6

0.0

6.1

-3.2

-5.0

5,992

6.2
0.3
-5.3
9.5
-1.5

-7.3
- 3.9
-9.9
-7.3
-5.4

883 -1.3
447 -0.9
55 -10.4
283 -9.2
6,199 -1.1

-1.2

-4.9

56,528

-1.8

32,103

Sources: U.S. Patentand TrademarkOffice,Officeof Documentation,"PatentingTrendsin the UnitedStates,
1963-1987"microfiche,1988;and earlierOTAFtabulations.
a. The growthratesare basedon threeyearaverages;that is, the entryfor 1968-71is
(P(70)+ P(71) + P(72) _ 100
/ 3
P(67) + P(68) + P(69)
wherethe notation1968-71signifiesthe midpointsof the two periods.
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that the decline in U.S. patentingin the 1970swas pervasive:almost all
the industries,except drugs and agriculturalchemicals, had significant
declines or no growthin patentingduringthe earlyandmiddle 1970s.By
the late 1970s the only visible recovery was in office and computing
machineryand ordnance. Thereforethe story would not change much
by a reweightingof industries. This can also be seen in table 5, which
lists the expendituresin U.S. industryon appliedR&Dby productfield
for selected years and also the implied numberof patents per AR&D
dollarin 1971.The latter numbersare ratherwild, indicatingproblems
with the Concordance,but the table as a whole clearly illustratessome
of the conflictingtrendsin the data:both the stronggrowthin AR&D in
such low-patentingindustriesas office and computermachineryand the
simultaneousdeclines in AR&Din even less patent-intensiveindustries
such as aircraftand guidedmissiles.9
Because of the difficultiesof allocatingspecific patents to particular
industries,it is perhapseasier to look at the actual numbersof patents
received, by date appliedfor, for selected companies (figure5). All the
depicted U.S. companiesshow some decline in patents appliedfor and
received duringthe early 1970sas well as some recovery in the 1980s.A
commonbusiness-cycle effect is also apparentin 1973-75and 1983for
most of the companies,includingmanyof the foreignones.
Patenting and Research and Development
The productivity slowdown of the 1970s was not the result of the
slowdown in inventive activity, as measured by patent applications,
U.S. or worldwide;more likely, a deteriorationin economic conditions
and expectations caused a decline in incentives for innovation. It is
difficult,however, to observe the timingand to disentanglecausationin
such data. Data for the late 1960s already show some softness in the
9. Because of the ambiguityaboutwhich patentclasses shouldbe assignedto which
industries,manyof themare assignedto severalindustriessimultaneously,in a fractional
manner.Thus,forexample,the numbersforpatentsin thedrugsandagricultural
chemicals
industriesare not really independent,since almost90 percentof the patentsassignedto
bothindustriesoverlap.Similarly,the extremelyhighnumberof patentsperAR&Ddollar
in metal workingmachineryis probablythe result of attributingto that industrymany
patentsfromfabricatedmetalsandotherkindsof machinery.
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Table 5. Applied R&D Expenditures by Product Field, Selected Years, 1967-81
Millions of 1972 dollars unless otherwise specified

Industry
Food
Textiles
Industrial chemicals
Plastics
Drugs
Agricultural chemicals
Petroleum refinery
Rubber
Stone, glass, clay
Ferrous metals
Nonferrous metals
Fabricated metals
Engines
Farm machinery
Construction machinery
Metal working machinery
Office and computing
Electrical transportation
equipment
Electrical industry
apparatus
Other electrical
equipment
Communication
equipment
Motor vehicle and
equipment
Aircraft and parts
Guided missiles
Ordnance
Instruments
Total U.S. AR&D
Total U.S. corporate
patentsb

1967

1971

Patents
per
million
R&Da

1975

1981
245
n.a.
856
527
914
242
485
n.a.
119
133
206
804
450
138
283
113
1,602

0.70
0.27
4.33
1.01
0.63
1.89
2.10
4.86
4.64
1.37
1.51
2.75
0.91
4.07
4.92
10.99
0.89

174
72
719
617
451
120
230
172
158
152
118
265
250
133
155
87
799

217
63
707
535
560
136
278
279
134
119
121
733
257
94
205
88
945

212
57
672
458
609
137
318
252
117
112
114
712
361
107
222
60
1,215

139

163

110

n.a.

5.31

178

196

202

n.a.

4.34

309

313

240

325

2.72

3,353

3,062

3,042

n.a.

1.18

983
2,823
4,871
284
697

1,284
2,600
2,962
201
682

1,339
1,763
2,276
145
780

n.a.
2,450
2,395
225
739

0.44
0.11
0.01
0.55
5.38

20,515

18,546

18,254

24,973

1.41

32,512

32,103

29,878

26,848

n.a.

Sources: National Science Foundation, Research and Development in Industry, annual reports; with data adjusted
and interpolated as described in appendix of Zvi Griliches and Frank Lichtenberg, "R&D and Productivity Growth
at the Industry Level: Is There Still a Relationship?" in Griliches, ed., R&D, Patents, and Productivity, pp. 465501; and with data deflated by R&D price index from Griliches, "Comment on Mansfield," in R&D, Patents, and
Productivity, p. 149, and Bronwyn H. Hall and others, "The R&D Master File Documentation," Technical Paper
72 (NBER, December 1988).
n.a. Not available.
a. Implied annual average number of U.S. corporate patents, 1970-72, per million of applied R&D in 1971.
b. Three-year centered average, by date applied.
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growthof demand,as seen in the varioustotalfactorproductivitygrowth
numbers,10arising in part from the end of the Vietnam War and the
associateddefense boom. Then the briefbut sharprecession of 1971-72
was followedby the largeandworldwideOPEC-inducedoil price shocks
of 1974and 1979,andkept the worldeconomy operatingbelow capacity
for a long time.IINot surprisingly,therefore,inventiveactivity was also
a depressedsector of the economy.
The notion that inventive activity is largely demand driven had its
strongestproponentin Schmookler,who used patentdatafrom the late
nineteenthand early twentiethcenturiesto show that inventive activity
(as measuredby patents)was relatedto earliermovementsin investment
and outputof the relevantindustries.12 His work can be, and has been,
criticizedon several levels. In the longerrun, supplyforces in the form
of new discoveries and the steady contributionof new scientificknowledge surely have an importantrole to play.13Moreover, by current
econometric standardsthe evidence presented by Schmooklerfor his
conclusionsdoes not seem all that strong(thoughit gains conviction by
the cumulativeforce of the variousbits and pieces examined,andby the
impressionof a knowledgeable,first-ratemindgrapplingwith the problem and comingto a consideredjudgment).Subsequentempiricalwork
on this topic has either supportedhis originalconclusions or weakened
them,butno one has overturnedthem.14 In general,at the level of annual
10. See, for example, WilliamD. Nordhaus,"The Recent ProductivitySlowdown,"
BPEA,3:1972,pp. 493-536;and Dale W. Jorgenson,FrankM. Gollop, and BarbaraM.
Fraumeni, Productivity and U.S. Economic Growth (Harvard University Press, 1987).

11. Zvi Griliches,"ProductivityPuzzles andR&D:AnotherNonexplanation,"Journal of Economic Perspectives, vol. 2 (Fall 1988), pp. 9-21.
12. Schmookler, Invention and Economic Growth.

13. Nathan Rosenberg, "Science, Invention and Economic Growth," Economic
Journal,vol. 84 (March1974),pp. 90-108.
14. F. M. Scherer, "Firm Size, MarketStructure,Opportunity,and the Outputof
Patented Inventions," American Economic Review, vol. 55 (December 1965), pp. 1097-

1123;F. M. Scherer,"Demand-PullandTechnologicalInvention:SchmooklerRevisited,"
Journal of Industrial Economics, vol. 30 (March 1982), pp. 225-37; Paul Stoneman,

"PatentingActivity:A Re-evaluationof the Influenceof DemandPressures,"Journalof
Industrial Economics, vol. 27 (March 1979), pp. 385-401; Geoffrey Wyatt, The Economics
of Inventions: A Study of the Determinants ofInventive Activity (St. Martin's Press, 1986);

Derek Bosworth and Tony Westaway, "The Influence of Demand and Supply Side
Pressureson the QuantityandQualityof InventiveActivity," AppliedEconomics,vol. 16
(January1984),pp. 131-46;ChristosPapachristodoulou,"Inventions,Innovations,and
Economic Growth in Sweden: An Appraisal of the SchumpeterianTheory," Ph.D.

Figure 5. U.S. Patents Granted to Selected Firms, by Date Applied For, 1968-84
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fluctuationsdemandforces are likely to be moreimportantand easier to
detect thanthe muchslower supplyforces, whose effects take longerto
accumulate.15
It shouldbe notedthatinsofaras the focus is on the declinein patenting
relative to the growthin R&D expenditures,demandforces, at least to
a first approximation,have alreadybeen taken into account. They are
reflectedin the R&D series, which themselves representan investment
in the future, and are the main channel throughwhich demandforces
can and do affect the level of patenting. The additional fall in the
propensityto patent, in patents per R&D dollar, could also arise from
demandforces if, because of differentialadjustmentcosts, they affect
the patentingdecision more rapidlythanthe decision to invest in R&D.
Other reasons for this decline may be shifts of R&D to areas where
patentingis less profitableand perhaps more difficult, or an overestimation of the growth in real R&D due to an underestimation,by the
conventional R&D deflators, of the growth in the real cost of doing
science, in findingnew drugsand new compounds,andin designingnew
chips. Thus allowing the real cost of doing R&D to rise by about 3-4
dissertation,UppsalaUniversity, 1986;andAlfredKleinknechtandBartVerspagen,"Is
Innovationa Functionof Demand?SchmooklerRe-examined,"Universityof Limburg,
the Netherlands, 1988. Several studies, following Stoneman,have regressedthe log of
patentson the log of R&Dper patent,interpretingthe second variableas a measureof the
cost of invention,andthe resultingnegativecoefficientas an indicationof the workingsof
supply forces. But the sign of this coefficient could reflect nothing more than the
spuriousnessof such a relationship,inducedby the largetransitoryor measurementerror
componentin patent numbers.On the latter possibilitysee Zvi Griliches,BronwynH.
Hall, and Ariel Pakes, "R&D, Patents, and MarketValue Revisited:Is There a Second
(TechnologicalOpportunity)Factor?"WorkingPaper2624(Cambridge,Mass.: National
Bureauof EconomicResearch,June 1988).
15. Takingthe longer-runview and looking at periods with no R&D data, one can
reproducethe mainoutlinesof Schmookler'sresults.For example,for the whole 1880-87
period(eighty-eightyears), one gets (in firstdifferencesof logarithmsformat):
gda
ji=

=

-0.006 + 0.ll0ggpdi
(0.009) (0.030)

+ 0.299ggnp(-1),
(0.128)

0.15; standard error = 0.075; Durbin-Watson = 1.87

wherethe rate of growthin domesticpatentapplications(gda) is relatedpositivelyto the
currentrateof growthin gross privatedomesticinvestment(ggpdi)andthe laggedrate of
growthin real GNP (ggnp). Because the post-WorldWar II period exhibits much less
variance,the resultsare weakerthen, but not all thatdifferent.For thatperiodthereare,
however, actual direct input measures, such as R&D expendituresand the numberof
scientistsandengineersengagedin R&D,whichdominatethe aggregateeconomyindexes
like GNPor GPDI.
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percentmorea yearthanis indicatedby the conventionaldeflatorswould
eliminatemost or all of this decline.16 But it is difficultto distinguishthis
explanationfrom variousother hypotheses about the exhaustionof the
scientificfrontiers. Why is the cost of real science rising faster than a
reasonablyweighted index of scientific salaries and a quality-adjusted
priceindex of scientificinstrumentsandequipment?Is competitionfrom
other scientists withinthe countryand abroaddrivingup the resources
necessary to produce a unit of visible advance in a field? Is it just a
reflection of diminishingreturns to R&D investments when they are
applied to a fixed or a slower-growing underlying set of scientific
opportunities,thatis, a crowdingout and a fishingout?17
Table 6 presents several differentattemptsto explain the aggregate
numberof total domesticpatentapplicationsin the United States during
the last thirtyyears or so. Because reasonablyconsistent R&D data at
the nationallevel do not exist before 1953,most of the analysis is based
on the 1954-87 period. I look here at several issues. How much of the
declinein domesticpatentingin the 1970scan be attributedto the decline
in real R&D expendituresduringthe same period?Do domestic patents
dependlargelyon company-financedR&Dexpendituresor on totalR&D
in the economy, includinguniversityR&D?Did changesin the demands
of the defense establishmentimpingepositively or negativelyon domestic inventive activity?Canpartof the decline in the propensityto patent
be explainedby the risingreal cost of R&D?Because of the shortnessof
the period, the highly aggregatednature of all the variables, and the
rather common trendlike movement in most of them, such questions
cannot be answered definitively, but the findings summarizedin this
table are suggestive, nevertheless.
First, for the period as a whole (1953 through 1987) there was no
significantdecline in the numberof patent applicationsin the United
16. See Daniel W. Smith, "WillProducingMore Scientistsand EngineersProducea
MoreInnovativeAmerica?"Boston University,Centerfor TechnologyandPolicy, 1988.
Accordingto Cohen and Ivins, "For an institutionviewed as a whole, with a constant
complement of young scientists, typical weighted growth rates per scientist (in the
"sophisticationfactor")mightbe 2-5 percentin constant-valuetermsperannum." Adrian
V. Cohen and L. N. Ivins, The Sophistication Factor in Science Expenditure, Council for

Scientific Policy, Science Policy Studies 1 (London: Her Majesty's StationeryOffice,
1967),p. 28.
17. Forfurtherdiscussion,see Englanderandothers, "R&D,Innovation,andthe TFP
Slowdown."
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Table6. Determinantsof Applicationsfor U.S. Patentsby U.S. Residents,1953-87a
Regression coefficientsc
1954-87
1953-87
Variableb

Time
DLNTDF
DLNTDF(-1)

LCRD(- 1)
LRUNBR(- 1)
LRRDDF

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

-0.000
-0.017
-0.018
-0.013
-0.007
-0.007
(0.001) (0.005) (0.004) (0.003) (0.004) (0.001)
...
...
-0.279
-0.317
-0.314
-0.314
(0.097) (0.084) (0.074) (0.077)
. ..
...
-0.257
-0.203
-0.155
-0.155
(0.098) (0.081) (0.084) (0.076)
0.410
0.203
...
0.338
0.000
...
(0.094) (0.075) (0.090) (0.125)
0.121
...
...
...
0.064
0.121
(0.019) (0.032) (0.015)
.. .
...
-0.775
-0.776
.. .
...
(0.352) (0.233)

Summary statistics

Standarddeviation
of estimatedresiduals
R~2

Durbin-Watson

0.0425

0.0326

0.0281

0.0264

0.0259

-0.029

0.256

0.561

0.674

0.713

0.724

0.72

1.21

1.74

2.00

2.04

2.02

0.0507

Sources: For R&D data, National Science Foundation, National Patterns of Science and Technology Resources,
1986, NSF 86-309 (Washington, 1986), and National Science Board, Science anid Engineerinig Inidicators, 1987, NSB
87-1 (Washington, 1988). For GNP and related data: before 1929, Bureau of the Census, Lonig TermnEconiomic
Growth, 1860-1965: A Statistical Compenidium, ES 4-1 (Department of Commerce, October 1966); for 1927-87,
"Summary National Income and Product Series: Annually, 1929-86, and Quarterly, 1960-86," Survey of Cuirrent
Business, vol. 67 (September 1987), pp. 56-63; and for 1988, Economic Report of the Presidenit, Janzuary 1989,
app. B.
a. Dependent variable is log of domestic patent applications.
b. DLNTDF = the rate of growth in the national defense component of real GNP
= log of company-financed R&D expenditures in industry, deflated
LCRD
LRUNBR = log of total "real" basic research expenditures in universities, deflated
LRRDDF = log of the ratio of the R&D to the implicit GNP deflators.
c. Numbers in parentheses are standard errors.

States by U.S. residents. Since real R&D grew at a positive rate over
this period, at least if one uses the standarddeflators,any attributionof
a positiveinfluenceto themwill implythe findingof a negativetime trend
in the patents' productionfunction. Second, fluctuationsin R&D do
affect the numberof patents appliedfor, but less than proportionately.
Amongthe various possible measuresof R&D, company expenditures
on R&Dworkbest as long as only one measureof R&Dis to be included
in the equation.These firsttwo findingstogetherimply a negativetrend
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in the propensityto patent or in the efficiency of patent productionof
about - I to - 2 percenta year. The estimatedcoefficientof the company
R&D variableis quite high and significant,between 0.2 and 0.4, and is
consistent with earlierfindingsbased on microeconomicdata.18 Third,
changes in the size of the defense establishment,in the form of current
and lagged changes in real gross nationalproduct devoted to national
defense, have a significantlynegative effect on the numberof domestic
patentsappliedfor andperhapsalso on actuallevels of inventiveactivity.
The estimated effect is large-a 10 percent increase in defense GNP
causes a 5 percent decline in domestic patenting-and it is quite robust
to the introductionordeletionof othervariables.Thisfindingis consistent
with both the view that defense expenditurespull resources away from
inventive activity and the view that they channelinventive activity into
areas in which patenting is either more difficult or less important.19
Fourth,these datasuggestthatbasic researchin universitiescontributes
positively to the overalllevel of domesticinventiveactivityas measured
by the total numberof domestic patent applications. Finally, there is
some evidence that the risingreal cost of R&D, in the form of the ratio
of the R&Dto GNPpricedeflators,has hada negativeeffect on patenting,
eitherbecause it also reflectsthe risingcost of patentingrelativeto other
economic activities, or because it adjustsin partfor the underdeflation
of the R&D variablesby the same set of deflators.These conclusions
are all very tentative, since, as noted earlier, they are based on highly
aggregateddata, a short time period, and a highly multicollinearset of
examinedvariables.The last pointis madeclear by the insignificanceof
the companyR&Dvariableonce the realR&Ddeflatorvariableis added
to the equationand is reinforcedby the highintercorrelationthat exists
between most of these variables.The simplecorrelationof the company
R&D variablewith time andreal GNP is 0.99 and 0.98 respectively, and
it is about0.94 with universitybasic researchor total R&D in industry.
It would be desirable, therefore, to confirmsome of these conclusions
by using betterand more detaileddataat a less aggregatedlevel.
18. BronwynH. Hall, Zvi Griliches,and JerryA. Hausman,"Patentsand R&D:Is
Therea Lag?"International Economic Review, vol. 27 (June1986),pp. 265-83.
19. Attemptsto extend these results by addingmoredemand-sidevariables,such as
changesin real GNP, capacityutilization,and stock price indexes, were not successful.
Almost all the systematicshort-runvariabilityin aggregatedomesticpatentingis picked
up by fluctuationsin the R&D and nationaldefense variables. All the other demand
variablesseem to workthroughthose variables.
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Earlierwork with microeconomicdataon relatedtopics is consistent
with most of these conclusions. Using firmdata on patents and R&D,
Pakes, Hall and others, and Grilichesand others found that, so far as it
is testable, causality runs from R&D to patents.20This relationshipis
almost instantaneous, with some evidence of longer lags present but
difficultto establish precisely. Nearly all the other economic variables
they examined, such as the stock market rate of return, sales, and
investment,workprimarilythroughthe R&Dvariablesanddo not make
a significant independent contribution of their own to the various
estimated patent equations. The estimated coefficients of the R&D
variablesin the time dimensionof such equations(in firstdifferencesor
"within" a firm) were between 0.2 and 0.4. The small size of such
coefficients and the absence of a significantfindingof direct effects of
demand-sidemacro-relatedvariablesdo not make the interpretationof
the patentingtrendsat the aggregatelevel any easier.
An attempthas also been madeto use the industry-leveldata already
presentedin tables 4 and 5. Unfortunatelythe data on patents received
by yearappliedfor arenot availablebefore 1970andareincompleteafter
1983. Moreover, the applied R&D data are seriously incomplete after
1979,with the National Science Foundationreportingsignificantlyless
industrialdetail for this variable. Runningpatent-R&Dequations on
these datain the firstdifferencesof logarithmsformat,includingseparate
year and industry dummy variables, and limiting the analysis to the
complete data years 1970-79 yields no evidence of a significantlag
structureand an estimate of 0.27 (0.08) for the elasticity of corporate
patentsreceivedwithrespectto AR&D.Addingcurrentandthreelagged
values in outputor capitalgrowth, or both, and laggedvalues of growth
in AR&D improvesmattersvery little. In the "best" equationchanges
in corporate patents received (by year applied for) depend only on
currentchanges in AR&D, with a coefficient of 0.22 (0.07), and two
periods lagged growth rate of output, with a coefficient of 0.23 (0.11).
Since duringthis period, 1971-79, the average growth rates of output
and real AR&D as measuredare both positive, the impliedestimate of
the trend rate on the propensityto patent is still negative, and in fact,
more negative than the observed trend in the raw numbers. Thus a
20. ArielPakes, "On Patents,R&D, andthe Stock MarketRatesof Return,"Journal
of Political Economy, vol. 93 (April 1985),pp. 390-409; Hall and others, "Patentsand
R&D";andGrilichesandothers, "R&D,Patents,andMarketValueRevisited."
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positive role for such variablesin the patentingrelationshipis inconsistent with the hope that they would contributeto an explanationof the
observed negative trends in these data. The estimated trend remains
negative for all the years except 1975, and for all the industriesexcept
drugsand agriculturalchemicals. Addingpost-1979datafor some of the
industries,where they are available,does not change the results appreciably.
Returningto table 6 andthe associated macroeconomicdata, one can
summarizeits conclusionsas follows. Duringthe 1970-79peak-to-trough
period in domestic patenting,there was an average decline (in patents
appliedfor by U.S. residents)of about2 percent a year, of which about
a third, or 0.7 percent, could be attributedto the acceleratinggrowthin
the U.S. defense establishment.At the same time, however, companyfinancedR&D expenditureand basic research expendituresin universities grew at about 2 percent and 1 percent a year respectively. Using
the estimatedcoefficientsfromcolumn4 in table 6 would implythat this
growthshouldhave resultedin about0.5 percenta yeargrowthin patent
applications,cancelingout most of the negative effect of the growth in
defense and leaving almost all the observed decline in patentingunexplained.A similarcomputationfor the whole 1954-87periodwould find
no actualdecline in patentingto explainand also no substantivechange
in the rate of growth of defense. But unless the R&D deflatorsare all
wrong, the data do indicate growth in both private company R&D
expendituresin industryand basic R&D expendituresin universities, 5
and 8 percent a year respectively, which should have resulted in some
increase in the observed rate of patenting. Thus there still remains a
significantunexplaineddecline in U.S. patentingrelativeto the ongoing
investmentin R&D.

Patenting and Diminishing Returns
Aggregate numbersof patents (appliedfor and granted)have fluctuatedgreatlyin the past. They have also grown slowly in this century,
muchless so thaninvestmentsinR&D,whichhasled scholarlyobservers
to wonderrepeatedlyaboutthe impliedslackeningin the growthrate of
technical progress. In 1935Mertonwrote, "In the U.S., however, the
numberof patentshas scarcely kept pace with the growthof population
since 1885-a fact which may lead us to suspect the possibility of a
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slackeningin the rate of technologic advance generally." At the same
time, Gilfillanwas blamingthe decline in patentingon the decline in the
nativeabilityof the Americanpeople, due to immigrationanddysgenics,
since "the stupidhave been breedingat a much higherrate. 21 In 1952
Stafford wondered if the rate of invention was declining, since he
observeda decliningtrendin patenting,from 1916through1947,in twothirdsof all the patentclasses andworriedaboutdiminishingreturnson
the one hand and the increasingcomplexityof inventionon the other.22
The same point was taken up by Schererin 1959:"The sharpdecline in
patentingduringthe depressed 1930'scan be attributedto unfavorable
economic conditions, while the slumpduringWorldWarII is explained
by the historicaltendency for patentingto decline duringwartime. But
no such ready explanation is available for the continued record of
sluggishnessduringthe boomingpostwarperiod."23He then attributed
some of this decline, as did Schmookler later on, to a change in the
judicial climate and especially to the increase in compulsorylicensing
decrees.24But that does not seem to explain all the decline, or its
persistenceinto the 1970s.And this type of worrycontinuesto this day,
as can be seen in Baily and Chakrabarti,Scherer,and this paper.25One
can always worry that the world is coming to an end. Someday it
undoubtedlywill, but it does not look as if the end is alreadyupon us, at
least not yet.
Whatare the facts so far as they can be discerned?Therehas been no
absolutedeclinein the rateof patentingin the United States. Totalpatent
grantsand applicationsare now runningabout 30 percent above what
21. RobertK. Merton,"Fluctuationsin the Rate of IndustrialInvention,"Quarterly
Journal of Economics, vol. 49 (May 1935), p. 454; and S. C. Gilfillan, "The Decline of the
Patenting Rate, and Recommendations," Journal of the Patent Office Society, vol. 17

(March1935),pp. 218-19.
22. Alfred B. Stafford,"Is the Rate of InventionDeclining?"AmericanJournalof
Sociology, vol. 57 (May 1952),pp. 539-45. Stafford'spaperis a marvelousexample of
howeasy it is to makewrongpredictionsaboutthe future.See also the sharpandconfused
exchangesbetweenGilfillan,Schmookler,and Kunikin Technologyand Culturein 1959.
S. C. Gilfillan,"An Attemptto Measurethe Rise of AmericanInventingandthe Decline
of Patenting,"Technologyand Culture,vol. 1(1959),pp. 201-14;JacobSchmookler,"An
EconomistTakes Issue," pp. 214-20; and I. JordanKunik, "A PatentAttorneyTakes
Issue," pp. 221-27.
23. Scherer, Patents and the Corporations, p. 130.
24. Schmookler, Invention and Economic Growth.
25. Baily and Chakrabarti, Innovation and the Productivity Crisis; and F. M. Scherer,

"The World ProductivityGrowth Slump," in Rolf Wolff, ed., OrganizingIndustrial
Development(Berlin:Walterde Gruyter,1986),pp. 15-27.
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they were in the early 1960s,andU.S. domesticpatentapplicationshave
also recoveredto the levels attainedin the 1960s.Thisraisesthe question
whether we need a growing rate of invention (if patent numbers do
indeed measure it) to sustain a steady positive rate of growth in total
factor productivity.Does the faster growth in real R&D expenditures
indicatediminishingreturnsto R&Dor an improvementin the qualityof
patented inventions? And could the 11 percent decline in the average
numberof domestic patent applicationsbetween 1968-71 and 1977-83
have been responsible for the productivityslowdown in the 1970s or
have significantimplicationsfor productivitygrowthin the future?
Insofar as an invention either reduces the cost of production or
develops entirelynew products,it has an aspect of increasingreturnsto
it. The same invention could produce the same proportionaleffect in
different size markets or economies. The public-goodnature of most
inventions and the multiplicativeaspect of their effect do not require,
therefore, that their number grow just to sustain a positive rate of
productivitygrowth. However, economies do not growjust by replication and expansion; they also get more complex, proliferatedifferent
products and activities, and develop in differentgeographicand economicenvironments.To thatextent, the reachof anyparticularinvention
does not expandat the same rate as the growthof the overall economy,
but only at the rateof growthof its own market.I wouldthereforeexpect
that the requirednumber of inventions for a steady positive rate of
growthin productivitymust also grow, but at a rate that need not be as
fast as that of the economy as a whole.
WhatI havejust discussed is the fundamentallyunobservablequantumof "invention"or "an advancein knowledge." Clearly,its relationshipto observedpatentnumbersis unlikelyto have stayedconstantover
time. But the importantquestion is what an observed decline in patent
numbers implies about the underlyingstream of inventions and their
ultimateeffect on productivity.If the decline occurs because of a rise in
the real cost of patenting,or even of a decrease in the expected value of
the marginalpatent, it may still have little effect on the aggregate
contribution of inventive activity, given the great dispersion in the
privateandsocial values of the inventionsassociatedwiththese patents.
The dispersionin patentvalues has been documentedandcommented
on in the past by Sanders, Scherer, and Nordhaus, among others, and
more recently by Pakes, Schankermanand Pakes, and Griliches and
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others.26Their evidence shows that most patents are worth very little
and that the bulk of the privateand social total productof the inventive
system is based on a relatively small numberof valuablepatents. If the
value of a patent were known to the inventorin advance, then a rise in
the cost of patentingor a declinein the returnfrominventingwoulddeter
only the marginal,low-value inventive activity, leaving the total aggregate returneffectively unchanged.Inventorsare unlikely, however, to
know the value of theirinventionsin advance.At the otherextreme, one
could assumethatall the estimateddispersionin patentvalues is within;
that all of it represents the uncertaintythat confronts each individual
inventor.Thena decline in patentnumberwould implya paralleldecline
in total inventive activity and results.27Undoubtedlyinventorsdo face
great uncertainty about the ultimate value of their inventions, as is
emphasizedanddocumentedby Pakes, butit is probablynot as extensive
as impliedby the estimatedcross-sectionaldispersionin patent values.
The truth, I believe, is somewhere in the middle, where some definite
knowledgeexists aboutthe potentialimportanceof the particularinvention. If so, andthis is also what can be readinto the numbersreportedin
SchankermanandPakes, a declinein patentingwouldbe associatedwith
an increase in the average value of a patent, and with a much smaller
effect, if any, on the aggregatevaluationof this activity.
Even if there were a real decline in inventive outputassociated with
the observed decline in patent numbers,for several reasons its effects
would not be readilydiscerniblein the conventionalproductivitynumbers. First, not all productivitygrowth is due to invention, and only a
26. BarkevSanders,"Patternsof CommercialExploitationof PatentedInventionsby
Large and Small Corporations," Patent, Trademark, and Copyright Journal of Research

andEducation,vol. 8 (Spring1964),pp. 51-92; Scherer,"FirmSize, MarketStructure";
WilliamD. Nordhaus, "An Economic Theory of TechnologicalChange," American
Economic Review, vol. 59 (May 1969, Papers and Proceedings, 1968), pp. 18-28; Ariel

Pakes, "Patentsas Options:Some Estimatesof the Value of HoldingEuropeanPatent
Stocks," Econometrica, vol. 54 (July 1986), pp. 755-84; Schankermanand Pakes,
"Estimatesof the Valueof PatentRights";andZvi Griliches,ArielPakes, and Bronwyn
H. Hall, "The Value of Patentsas Indicatorsof InventiveActivity," in ParthaDasgupta
and Paul Stoneman, eds., Economic Policy and Technological Performance (Cambridge

UniversityPress, 1987),pp. 97-124.
27. This is one way to read the evidence presentedby Mansfieldthat majorU.S.
corporationshave not reducedthe fractionof their inventionsthat they patent. Edwin
Mansfield,"PatentsandInnovation:An EmpiricalStudy," ManagementScience, vol. 32
(February1986),pp. 173-81.
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fractionof the lattercomes frompatentedinventions. If one takes 1.5 to
2.0 percent as the approximate annual growth rate in total factor
productivity,at least half is probablydue to the growthin the qualityof
the laborforce, economies of scale, and variousreallocationsof capital
between assets and industries. Moreover, it is unlikely that patented
inventionscould accountfor morethanhalf of all the relevantadvances
in knowledge.Thatleaves at most a quarterof totalproductivitygrowth,
and an unknownfractionof its fluctuations,to be attributedto patented
invention.28

Second, since the effects of an inventionon productivityappearwith
a long and variablelag, it is doubtfulthat the availabledata and current
econometrictechniquescould identifythem clearly. Further,the aggregationover manyinventionsand manylag structuresis likely to smooth
out the effects beyond recognition.
Third, the great variabilityin the magnitudeand importanceof the
differentinventions adds another source of variance. Given the large
skewness in the value distributions,one cannottake muchcomfortfrom
the relatively large sample or, rather, population numbers. If, for
example, one were to approximatethe value distributionby a spike,
assumingthat 999 patentsare worthnothingwhile 1 out of the 1,000has
a present value of $500millionand an annualreal flow equivalent(at a 3
percent real interest rate) of $15 million a year, that would imply a
standarddeviationof $121 millionfor the expected total value of flows
from newly patented inventions of $975 million.29If about one-thirdof
the 10 percent decline in domestic patent applicationsbetween the late
1960sandlate 1970swereto translateitselfintoa declineinrealinnovative
28. Taking$0.5 millionas the midpointbetween the low and high estimates of the
averagepresentvalueof a patentrightfromGrilichesandothers,and65,000as the average
numberof patentsa year in the 1980sand a 3 percentreal interestrate, yields about $1
billionas an estimateof the annualincrementin privatereturns.Taking1.5percentas the
growth rate of total factor productivitywould yield an annual incrementin private
nonresidentialGNP in 1982of $47 billion attributableto the growthin productivity,of
whicha quarter,about$12billion,couldbe the resultof patentedinventions.Thisamount
wouldrequirethatthe social returnfromthese inventionsbe at least ten times largerthan
the privatereturnfromthe ownershipof patentrights.Thatis clearlypossiblebutperhaps
not very plausible.
29. With15as the expectedvalueof a success, 0.001as its probability,andn = 65,000,
E(x) = 15 *0.001 *65,000 = 975
and
ax = 15 - 6@5= 121.
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output, one would be looking to detect a $32 million decline in the
expected annualflow. Witha standarddeviationof $121milliona year,
morethanseven yearswouldbe needed, not countingany lags, to detect
the decline with any statistical confidence even if there were no other
sources of variationin productivity.And in the meantimeit mighthave
turneditself around.It is this great variabilityin relative importanceof
individualpatents, together with a variable lag structure, that makes
detecting such phenomenaso difficult,a point that Nordhaus made in
1969.30Insofaras one does observe correlationsbetweenpatentnumbers
and contemporaneousproductivitynumbers, causality is most likely
runningthe other way, from productivityas a measureof the economic
environmentto patentsas a measureof inventiveeffortratherthanfrom
the effect of inventive outputon subsequentproductivity.
The questionof diminishingreturnsto R&D and the implicitforecast
of a decliningproductivitygrowthrate also remainsunresolved. If the
relationshipof patent numbersto inventive output has been changing,
then these numberscannot be used to answer that question. The other
evidence on this topic is also equivocal. A priorione wouldexpect to hit
diminishingreturnsin any narrowlydefinedfield, at least until the field
or the productarea is redefinedanew by anothermajorbreakthrough.
Kuznets used detailed patent data to make this point in 1930. It also
follows from the various theoreticalmodels of the R&D process, such
as Evenson and Kislev's.31Inventive effort, however, moves from one
fishinggroundto another,and new fishinggroundsopen up as the result
of basic R&D and other sources of discovery. Thus, in the longer run,
there is less evidence of exhaustion of opportunities,and studies that
have triedto look for declines in the rates of returnto R&D have found
very little evidence of them.32The same conflict appearsin the various
estimates of the patent production function. Time-series estimates,
which presumablymeasure returns to movements primarilyalong al30. Nordhaus,"An EconomicTheoryof TechnologicalChange."
31. Simon S. Kuznets, Secular Movements in Production and Prices: Their Nature
and Their Bearing upon Cyclical Fluctuations (Houghton Mifflin, 1930), pp. 54-58; and
Robert E. Evenson and Yoav Kislev, Agricultural Research and Productivity (Yale

UniversityPress, 1975),chap. 8.
32. See, for example, Zvi Griliches,"Productivity,R&D, and Basic Researchat the
FirmLevel in the 1970s,"AmericanEconomicReview, vol. 76 (March1986),pp. 141-54;
andLeo Sveikauskas,"ProductivityGrowthand the Depletionof TechnologicalOpportunities,"Bureauof LaborStatistics, 1988.
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Figure 6. Multifactor Productivity in the Private Business Economy, and Patent
and R&D Capital Stocks, 1947-87
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Sources: R&D and patent stocks computed from aggregate data from tables 2, 4, and 5, using a 15 percent declining
balance depreciation formula and estimated initial conditions. Multifactor productivity estimates from U.S. Bureau
of Labor Statistics, "Multifactor Productivity Measures, 1987," News, September 20, 1988.

ready establishedtrajectories,all tend to come out with relatively low
elasticities of patents received with respect to R&D invested, on the
33In contrast,cross-sectionalstudies, whichpresumorderof 0.2 to
ably better represent the optimal migrationof R&D resources across
fields and the finding of new niches, yield elasticity estimates much
closer to unity.34
Most R&D-based models of productivityand productivitygrowth
alreadycontainthe assumptionof diminishingreturns.In such models,
33. Ariel Pakes and Zvi Griliches, "Patents and R&D at the Firm Level: A First
Report," EconomicLetters,vol. 5, no. 4 (1980),pp. 377-81;JerryA. Hausman,Bronwyn
H. Hall, andZvi Griliches,"EconometricModelsfor CountDataandwithan Application
to the Patents-R&DRelationship,"Econometrica,vol. 52 (July 1984),pp. 909-38; and
Hallandothers, "PatentsandR&D."
34. See John Bound and others, "Who Does R&D and Who Patents?"in Griliches,
ed., R&D, Patents, and Productivity,pp. 89-123;andF. M. Scherer,"The Propensityto
Patent," International Journal of Industrial Organization, vol. 1 (1983), pp. 107-28.
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with the stock of knowledge capitalproxied by a stock of accumulated
pastR&Dexpenditures,the estimatedelasticitiestendto be rathersmall,
about0.06 to 0.20.35 These, by the way, are not muchdifferentfrom the
time-series-basedpatent-R&Dcoefficients estimates discussed earlier.
If productivityis a measure of knowledge accretion and patents are a
proxy index for it, no paradoxmay exist here after all. That is what is
also impliedby figure 6, which plots (on a common logarithmicscale)
the index(level)of multifactorproductivityin the privatebusiness sector
of the U.S. economy (as computed by the Bureauof Labor Statistics)
togetherwith a measure of the total stock of patent applicationsin the
United States and the parallel concept of the stock of total R&D
expenditures(both based on a 15 percent depreciationrate). Note the
remarkablysimilarbehaviorof productivityand the total patent stock
and the faster growthrate, at least duringthe earlierpartof the period,
of the total R&D stock. If only domestic patent applicationshad been
counted,the patentstock variablewouldhave turneddown significantly
by the mid-1980s.Thatis evidencefor my view thatthe relevantindicator
for measures of technical change is total patents, not just domestic
patents.
In the past I looked at such charts and thoughtthat somethingwas
wrongwith the productivitynumbers.But if we are to believe the patent
numbers,perhapsthey are not so wrong after all. For reasons already
discussed, I think that over longer periods of time patent numbersare
an imperfect index of inventive output, whose relationship to the
underlyingshiftin frontiershas been decliningover time. Morewill have
to be learned,however, beforeone canfeel certainaboutsuchinferences.
Thus the patent numbersleave us where we began, with a suggestive,
but possibly misleading,puzzle.
35. See, for example, Edwin Mansfield, "R&D and Innovation:Some Empirical
Findings,"in Griliches,ed., R&D, Patents, and Productivity, pp. 127-48;andGriliches,
"Productivity,R&D,andBasic Research."

Comments
and Discussion
William D. Nordhaus: After almost two decades of study of the
slowdown in productivitygrowth, economists have made remarkably
little progress in understandingits causes. Among the many potential
villains are such economic factors as low saving or capital formation,
energy scarcity, regulation,and errorsof measurement.Some analysts
suggestthatthe productivitygrowthslowdownmayreflecttechnological
factors, in particulara decline in fundamentalinvention.
Withoutdownplayingthe importanceof economic factors, I suspect
that a decline in fundamentalinventionmay play a role in the long-run
declineinproductivitygrowth.Paststudiesof theproductivityslowdown
have explainedonly one-thirdto one-halfof the slowdownin the United
States. There is no law of natureor economics which holds that the rate
of fundamentalinventionshouldbe constant. More thanlikely technology was largelystagnantbefore acceleratingin the seventeenthcentury.
Today the United States may have exhaustedmany of the avenues that
led to rapidtechnologicalchangeover the last century.
Any hypothesisabouttechnologicalstagnationwouldlook for empirical evidence at the patent statistics, for these are the only solid data on
invention.Griliches'paperis a thoughtfulandprovocativesurvey of the
patent statistics and contributesto our understandingof the complex
link between inventionand economic activity. Grilichesconcludes that
the patent data are more a reflectionthan a cause of the deteriorating
economic environment. Although I find the argumentappealing, the
evidence does not in my view justify such a sweepingconclusion.
Before I discuss the relationbetween patents and productivity,one
pointmustbe recognized:thatpatentsarea filteredmeasureof inventive
output.This point is made even clearerin the Pakes and Simpsonpaper
320
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that follows. A successful patent must pass three tests: a technological
test of both significanceand patentability,an economic test of value to
justify the cost of patenting, and a bureaucratictest of simply getting
approvedby the PatentOffice.One of Griliches'most importantfindings
is that the dip in patentingin the 1970swas a bureaucraticmirage.Most
of the dropwas simplydue to a hiringfreeze in the PatentOffice. Surely
this findingreinforcesthe fact thatwe mustbe carefulin interpretingthe
time series on patentsas a technologicalindicator.
Grilichesmakes a numberof comments on the growingproblemof
Americancompetitiveness. Is our trade balance deterioratingbecause
our entrepreneursare mousetrappingother firmsratherthan producing
better mousetraps?One interestingbit of evidence is found in the data
on the U.S. receipts and paymentsand fees associated with technology
(a concept thatmightbe called the balanceof paymentson disembodied
technology). On that front, U.S. receipts in 1985were four times U.S.
payments, with essentially no change in that ratio over the 1972-85
period. In 1972 U.S. receipts from Japanwere forty times payments,
andthey hadfallento eighttimes paymentsby 1985.For new technology
purchases, U.S. sales to Japan in 1985 were three times the value of
sales in the otherdirection.These figuressuggestthatU. S. competitiveness is now primarilya problemof relativeprices and marketingrather
thanone of laggingtechnology.
As for the relation between patentingand productivitygrowth, the
patent data suggest that, after keeping up with real GNP from 1880to
1930,domestic patentactivity has grownlittle since then, and a decline
in the absolute volume of patent applicationsoccurredover the period
from the mid-1960sto the early 1980s. Superficiallythese data would
tend to corroboratethe hypothesis of technologicaldepletion. But one
needs to examine more carefully the source of the decline in patent
activitybeforejumpingto conclusions.
Discussions of the trendsin patentingoften try to separatesupplyand
demandforces. ThoughGrilichesuses this terminology,he does not lay
out an explicit frameworkto underpinthe discussion. The following
modelmay be helpfulin understandingthe debate. Assume that in each
of M technologicalareas, firmsinvest real R&D inputs (R), which cost
C units, where C = cr, c is the cost of research, and r is the cost of
capital. Of the inventions, the fractionp, for a total of N, is patented
(N = pM). Associated with each inventionis a "size" of technological
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advance (0), which measuresthe percentagereductionin costs. If total
annualsales in the relevantmarketis S, and (Dis the termfor converting
futureannualflows into presentvalue, thena roughestimateof the social
valueof the inventionis Vs = WDS.Let 3be the degreeof appropriability
of the invention, so the private value of the invention is VP = PW&S.
Finally, assume that the productionfunction for the invention is given
by 0 = F(R) = ARo, whereA is a shift variablefor a particularfield. A
profit-maximizingfirm will then choose the size of the invention to
- CR. If the resulting
maximize total profits, r = VP - cR = PMDSARO
invention is patentable (as determinedby technological trends in the
patentabilityof invention, T), passes some threshold of significance
(when 0 > min), and is worththe patentingcost (when VP? cP), then a
patentresults, with the total probabilitybeingp = P[T, 0, Wmin,cP]. This
yieldsanequilibriumresearchlevel andpatentnumberofR = M(I3APS/
cr)1/( - )and N = pM.
In this simpleexample, the researchintensity and patentingdepends
in a complex way on what might be called supply factors, such as the
technology (throughfactors such as M, A, ox, and T) and the costs of
doingresearchorpatentinginventionsandlegalnorms(throughvariables
9min,
cP, and c) as well as the cost of capital,r. Also, the demandfactors
would operatethroughthe size of the market,S, and the appropriability
of the invention, P.
Giventhe complexityof the forces affectingboth researchand patent
behavior,a good deal of spadeworkwould have to be done to determine
the causes of declining patent intensity. A few findings in Griliches'
paperare suggestive. One is that highlevels of defense spendingtend to
lower patenting(see tables 5 and 6). These results implythat we may be
forgoing much future productivitygrowth by spending so heavily on
defense R&D. Moreover, as Pakes and Simpson show in their paper,
cost elements are extremely importantin determiningthe number of
patents in force, which suggests that patents may be declining simply
because of the explodingcost of litigation.
I believe the simple model of patenting economics argues against
Griliches' hypothesis that total ratherthan nationalpatents count for
total factor productivity(TFP). To a first approximation,a domestic
patent used in domestic productionlowers productioncosts and raises
domestic TFP. An optimally exploited foreign patent used in foreign
production (or licensed domestically) will not lower domestic costs
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(includingroyalties)or importpricesfor the life of the patent.Moreover,
while Grilichesfindsthat worldpatentsgrow at approximatelythe same
rate as U.S. GNP, patents of advanced countries are surely growing
more slowly thantotal advanced-countryoutput.
Thedepletionhypothesissuggeststhatthe cause of decliningpatenting
is found in a downwardshift in the productionfunction for invention,
say because A or a declined over time. But at this stage there is not
enoughevidence to indicatewhetherthis or anotherhypothesis is more
likely to be correct.
Towardthe end of the paper, Griliches analyzes the implicationof
variabilityin value of patents. One can go furtherand show thatthe high
variance in the return on inventive activity is consistent with the
variabilityof productivitygrowth. To see this, note that it is customary
to fit TFP as a function of some form of technologicalinputs, say, as
q, = a, + uk, + (1 - u)l, where q,, k, and Itare logs of output, capital

services, and labor services, a, is the level of TFP, and 0ris the capitaloutputelasticity.
Attempts to explain TFP growth on the basis of cumulativepatents
or R&Dhave not usuallybeen successful (as shown in figure4). Studies
by F. M. Scherer and Ariel Pakes, cited by Griliches, have found that
the distributionof patentvalues has an extremelyhighvariance.Scherer
suggested the distributionis arc-sine (which is an infinite-variance,
infinite-meandistribution).Pakes and Simpson find that half the value
of patentsaccrues to 5 to 10percentof all the patents.
To formalizethese observations, assume that the value of patents is
distributedaccording to a Pareto distribution.In this case TFP will
t

follow the process, a, =

O
0V, where Ov is the value of the patent

generatedat time v (normalizedby the size of the economy).
Grilichesproduces an example in which, even though the value of
patentshas an enormouslywide distribution,the aggregatevariationis
small.But even his examplemay underestimatethe variabilityof patent
value. To illustratethe effect of a Paretiandistribution,assume that the
numberof patentsis largebut most of the value is concentratedin a few
patents. For example, assume that 99.99 percent of patents are worth
nothing,while 0.01 percent of patents are fundamentalinventions-the
telephone,the transistor,the airplane-whose value follows a Paretian
distributionwith exponent of - 1.3 (a value derived from the Pakes-
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Figure 1. Actual and Simulated Productivity Growth, 1900-88
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One might react to this hypothesis by asking whether it is plausible
that the returns to invention are really as variable as this example
suggests. I believe so. If one thinksabout the contributionto economic
activity of inventions (or clusters of inventions) like the railroad,the
telephone, the airplane,or the transistor-indeed, if one considers the
IndustrialRevolution itself-it does not seem farfetchedto argue that
the randomnessassociatedwith the discovery of greatinventionsmight
lie behind the long-term variabilityin productivity growth shown in
figure1. If that is correct, then the currentproductivityslowdown may
well representa lullin inventioncausedby the playingout of fundamental
pastinventions.Whetherthe lullis temporaryor long termis momentous
but unforeseeable.
F. M. Scherer: Griliches' paper, though characteristicallythorough
and well executed, ends with a varianton the old economist saw: if you
lay all the patents in the world end-to-end, you still won't reach a
conclusionon the aggregatevalue of any given year's cohort. This result
is perhaps inevitable, given plausible changes over time in the legal
environment,theirimpacton the propensityto patent,andthe enormous
variancein the value of individualpatents. Nevertheless, a few observations can be addedto confirmand clarifythe author'sfindings.
For one, as Griliches recognizes, the downturn in patenting by
domestic residents is not unique to the United States. From nearly
complete 1963-78 series for seven majornations, I found that in all but
Japandomestic applicationand patent issue activity peaked between
1965and 1972-well beforethe firstOPECshockhit-and thendeclined.1
The peak years were as follows.
United States
France
West Germany
Sweden
Switzerland
United Kingdom

Applications
1970
1968
1965
1967
1971-72
1968

Issues
1971
1968
1966
1970
1966
n.a.

Unfortunately,it is difficultto determinewhetheran upturnmaterialized
in Europe duringthe 1980s, as it did in the United States, since many
1. F. M. Scherer, "The World ProductivityGrowth Slump," in Rolf Wolff, ed.,
Organizing Industrial Development (Berlin:Walterde Gruyter,1986),p. 21.
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large corporationsbegan seeking "Europatents" instead of national
patentsafter 1978.
Onereasonwhy patentinghas risenmoreslowly thanrealR&Dmight
be that the inventionspatentedhave become more complex over time.
When U.S. applicationsare adjusted by a Patent Office index of the
numberof pages per printedpatent, what was a trendless series for the
years 1907-53 shows significantannualgrowth.2I have been unable to
extend the "complexity" time series beyond 1953. However, a crosssectional analysis of 15,112patents issued to 443 Federal Trade CommissionLine of Business survey corporationsin 1976and 1977provides
interestingmaterialfor the "Journalof Negative Results." Each patent
was linkedto the line of business in which it originated,and the average
1974company-financedR&D cost per received patent was computed.
The average cost per patent was $588,000. On average, the sample
patentswere 7.4 pages long, with a standarddeviationof 8.6 pages, and
embodied9.9 separateclaims of invention,with a standarddeviationof
7.95 claims. To my surprise, the zero-order Pearsonian correlation
between R&D costs of patents and the numberof claims was - 0.038,
whereas the correlation between R&D costs and pages was 0.012.
Neither correlation is statistically significant, compelling skepticism
about whether complexity measuresthat can be extractedfrom patent
documentsare relatedin any simpleway to the magnitudeof underlying
R&D inputs.
Given the difficulties that seem inescapable with patent counts, I
sought other data that might shed independentlight on whether the
average R&D cost per invention has been rising over time. The most
promisingalternativeseemed to be the annualcompetitionheld since
1963 by a journal variously called Industrial Research, Industrial Research and Development, and Research and Development. Companies

are invited to pay an entryfee and nominatetheirtechnologicalinnovations. Fromthe nominationsa panelofjudges chooses the hundredmost
significantadvances of the year. Since the late 1960sthe annualawards
issue has included data on mean and maximum R&D costs for the
winninginnovations.The annualmaximumR&Dcost observationshave
2. F. M. Scherer and others, Patents and the Corporation: A Report on Industrial
Technology under Changing Public Policy, 2d ed. (Harvard University, Graduate School

of BusinessAdministration,1959),p. 134.
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a highly skewed distribution, ranging from $4.75 million (using the
1982 = 100GNP deflator,backwardlagged three years, for price-level
adjustment)to $1,114 million. A test with the fifteen largest published
yearly maximumvalues (plus one runner-up)yielded a close log-linear
fit and a Pareto-Levyalphacoefficientof 0.60-not muchmore thanthe
value I found for the distributionof profits resultingfrom a sample of
patented inventions.3Asymptotically, neither the means nor the variances of such distributionsare finite, which makes it difficultto draw
statisticalinferences about the mean R&D cost per winninginnovation
across the variousannualcohorts. (Measuredin 1982dollars,the annual
means rangedfrom $809,000to $14.1 million.) The best that could be
done with the publisheddatawas to removefromeach year's cohortthe
most costly innovation,recomputingthe meanwithoutthatobservation.
For the sixteen observationson which that was possible, R&D cost per
innovationincreased at an average annualrate of 0.97 percent, but the
time trend was not statistically significant.The implicationis that real
costs per invention have not been rising over the period of time when
U.S. patenting fell. But the data are quite limited. More interesting
resultsmightemergeif the full data set, ratherthanmeanand maximum
annualobservationsonly, could be obtainedfromthe publisher.
Against these essentially negative results, one must juxtapose the
even more fragmentaryevidence we have on very long-runtrends in
technologicaleffort, patenting,and productivity.Derek de Solla Price
has shown that since 1750 the numberof scientists and engineers has
been growingat an annualrate of roughly4.3 percent, and the number
of scientific journals rather steadily at 4.5 percent.4 Meanwhile the
numberof U.S. patents rose only 1.34 percent annuallyover the last
century (and even more slowly if only patents issued to U.S. residents
are considered). Since the time of the Industrial Revolution, labor
productivitygrowth has averaged 1 to 2 percent a year in the leading
industrializednations. These relationships, like Griliches' figure 6,
suggest that, because of some imperfectlyunderstooddiminishingreturnsphenomenon,maintaininga given rate of improvementin technol3. F. M. Scherer, "Firm Size, MarketStructure,Opportunity,and the Outputof
Patented Inventions," American Economic Review, vol. 55 (December 1965), p. 1098.

4. Derek J. de Solla Price, Little Science, Big Science (ColumbiaUniversityPress,
1963),p. 8.
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ogy and hence productivitymay requirea substantiallymore rapidrate
of increasein the inputsdevoted to technology-advancingactivities.
Much more work is needed to sharpenour understandingof these
importantrelationships.I hesitate to repeat Albert Stafford'serrorand
conclude that no furtherprogressis possible with patentdata, given the
substantialstrides already achieved by Griliches and his team. But to
move forward, researchers probably must undertake data set links
spanning longer periods of time-for example, by using the R&D
laboratoryemploymentcensus data compiled by Mowery.' Economic
historianscan also contribute.Prattenhas shownthatlaborproductivity
grewat an averageannualrateof 2.6 percentover the two centuriesafter
Adam Smith'sdiscussion of how far the pinmakingarthad been carried
as of 1776.6 Carefulanalyses of what had to be done to sustain a high
rate of progress in pinmakingand other fields with relatively stable
productdesigns, andhow amongotherthingsthe technicalchangeswere
trackedby patentgrants, mightprovidevaluableinsightinto the underlying phenomena.
I close with a quibble.In the last section of his paper, Grilichesnotes
that at least half of the observed growthin total factorproductivitycan
be attributedto increases in labor quality, economies of scale, and
reallocationsof capital, as distinguishedfrom advances in knowledge
associated with patentablenew technology. It is far fromclear that one
can disentanglethese determinantsso cleanly. Most process scaleups
requireinventionandtechnicaldevelopment.Upgradingthe laborforce
throughenhanced education is crucial to achieving new technical advances andoperatingthe morecomplex equipmentthey makeavailable.
Some of the most importantproductivity-increasingresource reallocations-for example, from farmingto manufacturingand more recently
from manufacturingto services-would have been impossible without
relatively rapid technical progress in the fields from which resources
were diverted. Thus I believe Grilichesunderestimatesthe facilitating
role that technical progress, narrowlyconstrued, has played and will
continueto play.
5. David C. Mowery, "IndustrialResearchand Firm Size, Survival,and Growthin
AmericanManufacturing,1921-1946,"Journalof EconomicHistory,vol. 43 (December
1983),pp. 953-79.
6. CliffordF. Pratten,"The Manufactureof Pins," Journalof EconomicLiterature,
vol. 18(March1980),pp. 93-96.
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General Discussion
Participantsoffered several reasons why the slowdown in patenting
mightnot necessarilyleadto a slowdownin productivitygrowth.Richard
Gilbert,in particular,suggested three such reasons. The first relates to
findings from the Yale survey research on R&D showing that some
corporationsuse patents as a way of monitoringand measuringthe
performanceof their scientists or other researchers.If the "monitoring
technology" has changedin some way, patents might not be as useful
for that purpose, and this could lead to a reductionin the rate at which
new patents are issued that is not related to the rate at which new
innovationsare beingproduced.
A second reasonis thatothermeansof appropriationof the gainsfrom
innovation, such as secrecy or lead times, may have become more
important.And a thirdreason is that a large partof innovative effort in
the 1970smay have been devoted to improvinginput substitutabilityin
response to the large shifts in relative prices that occurredduringthat
decade. The resultingimprovementin the ability of producersto move
alongthe productionpossibilityfrontiermightnot show upas an increase
in total factor productivity, and might not present as many patenting
opportunities,but shouldbe regardedas a technologicaladvance nonetheless.
RichardLevin suggested that the rise in the proportionof Japanese
to Americanpatents being issued might be an artifactof the Japanese
tendency to file single-claimpatents. Patentfilingsby U.S. citizens, by
contrast, make an average of about ten claims per filing. But Suzanne
Scotchmernoted that Japanesepatentsare cited much more frequently
than U.S. patents, which suggests that they may tend to make a larger
contributionto the body of technologicalknowledge.
Martin Baily wondered whether Mike Scherer's emphasis on the
skewness of the distributionof patentvalues could be misleading,since
many small innovations have a large effect on productivity. Scherer
agreed, citing Samuel Hollander's study showing that something like
half the productivityimprovementsin Du Pont rayon plants could be
attributedto unpatented,shop-floorimprovements.
Explaininghis doubts about a causal relationshiprunningfrom the
slowdownin patentingto the decline in productivitygrowth, Griliches
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noted that the diffusiontime for most majorinnovationsis very long.
Most patentsin a new area of innovationare taken out very early in the
process, Grilichessaid. "They are taken out almost as fast as you get
the firstidea," but then it takes a long time for these ideas to be put into
effect in enough places to have a significantimpact on productivityin
the allegedtime frame.

